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NATIONAL FOREWORD 

(Adoption clause will be added later) 

This standard was first published in 2022 and was identical with ISO/TS 17251:2016 ‘Health 

informatics — Business requirements for a syntax to exchange structured dose information for 

medicinal products’. The first revision of this standard has been undertaken to align it with the 

latest version of ISO/TS 17251:2023. After publication of this standard, IS 17767:2022/ISO/TS 

17251:2016 stands withdrawn. 

The text of ISO Standard has been approved as suitable for publication as an Indian Standard 

without deviations. Certain conventions are however not identical to those used in Indian 

Standards. Attention is particularly drawn to the following: 

a) Wherever the words ‘International Standard’ appear referring to this standard, they 

should be read as ‘Indian Standard’ 

b) Comma (,) has been used as a decimal marker while in Indian Standards, the current 

practice is to use a point (.) as the decimal marker. 
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Scope 

 

This document specifies the business requirements for the structured content of structured or 

semi-structured dose instructions for recording dose instructions in the electronic health record 

(EHR), supporting clinical decision support, and in exchanging medication orders, as 

applicable to primary, secondary and tertiary care. 

 

This document is focused on the dose instructions as will be presented to the individual subject 

of care or caregiver. Comprehension of dose instructions by the subject of care or caregiver is 

an overarching consideration for subject of care safety and the best outcomes. Related factors 

are discussed but are not part of the primary scope. 

 

This document does not define an information model, except to the extent that those 

information model concepts are necessary to define business requirements. 

 

Outside the scope of this document are: 

— The implementation of dose instructions, i.e. assembling the structured elements into 

a form appropriate for the patient or caregiver; 

— The content of a medication order (see ISO 17523) beyond content related to dose 

instructions; 

— The content of a record of dispense of a medicinal product (see ISO/TS 19293); 

— The functionality of health, clinical and/or pharmacy systems; 

— Other kinds of content of health, clinical or pharmacy systems that are needed to 

support the whole process of health care providers, such as: 

— A drug knowledge database (see ISO/TS 22756); 

— A decision support system (see ISO/TS 22756 and ISO/TS 22703); 

— A complete medical record (EHR); 

— A medicinal product dictionary (see ISO/TS 19256); 

— Verification of the medicinal product and dose being administered. 

— Some concepts from Identification of Medicinal Products are referenced, but not 

defined, in this document. See Clause 4 for discussion of the relationship of this 

document with IDMP. 
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The technical content of the document has not been enclosed as it is identical with the corresponding ISO standard. 

For details, please refer to ISO/TS 17251:2023 or kindly contact: 

 

Head 

Medical Equipment and Hospital Planning Department 

Bureau of Indian Standards 

9 Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg 

New Delhi-110002 

Email: mhd@bis.gov.in  

           hmhd@bis.gov.in  
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